Acene molecules (anthracene, tetracene, pentacene) and fullerene (C 60 ) are embedded in He nanodroplets (He N ) and probed by EUV synchrotron radiation. When resonantly exciting the He nanodroplets, the embedded molecules M are efficiently ionized by the Penning reaction He * N + M → He N + M + + e − . However, the Penning electron spectra are broad and structureless -showing no resemblance neither with those measured by binary Penning collisions, nor with those measured for dopants bound to the He droplet surface. The similarity of all four spectra indicates that electron spectra of embedded species are substantially altered by electron-He scattering. Simulations based on elastic binary electron-He collisions qualitatively reproduce the measured spectra, but require the assumption of unexpectedly large He droplets.
Introduction
He nanodroplets are widely used as cold and inert spectroscopic matrices of embedded 'dopant' molecules and clusters.
1,2 However, upon electronic excitation or ionization, He 1 He * + M → He + M + + e − .
In this reaction, the excess energy
is transferred to the emitted Penning electron e − . Here, E * is the energy of the metastable rare gas atom, E i is the ionization energy of the colliding particle M, and ∆E is a small energy difference between potential energy curves of the incoming He * + M and outgoing
He + M + + e − channels. 16 Thus, by measuring the distribution of Penning electron kinetic energies, we obtain a spectrum of electron binding energies E i of M akin to its photoelectron spectrum (PES), provided E * is known and ∆E is known or negligible.
Penning ionization of molecules (SF 6 ) embedded in He nanodroplets was already reported in the pioneering study of the photoionization of large pure and doped He droplets using synchrotron radiation by the group of Toennies. 19 When tuning the synchrotron to the most pronounced He droplet resonances around hν = 21.6 and 23.8 eV, increased yields of dopant ions detected. These observations were essentially reproduced by our earlier studies using alkali and earth-alkaline metal atoms as dopants. 6, 18, 20 The higher yields measured for the latter dopants were rationalized mainly by the surface location of these dopants, which is favorable for Penning ionization given that the excited He * atom tends to be expelled out of the bulk toward the surface of the droplet due to repulsive He * -He droplet interactions.
21,22
Note that Penning ionization of dopants is also seen in experiments using electron bombardment as a method of exciting doped He nanodroplets. [23] [24] [25] Besides, Penning ionization of molecules (benzene, benzonitrile, toluene, pyridine) attached to clusters made of the heavier rare-gases (neon, argon and krypton) has been reported.
26-28
In the experiments using alkali metals and rare-gas atoms as dopants of He nanodroplets, also Penning ionization electron spectra (PIES) were measured. 7, 18 In the case of alkali metal dopants, the PIES are dominated by one well-defined peak near E * −E i , where E * = 20.6 eV (1s2s 1 S-state of He) and E i is the ionization energy of the dopant atom. The PIES of Kr and Xe featured two pairs of peaks, indicating that Penning ionization of the rare-gas atom proceeded from He * either in the 1s2p 1 P-state or in the 1s2s 1 S-state, the latter being populated by droplet-induced relaxation. In addition, a broad feature reaching down to an electron energy E e = 0 was present, which dominated the spectrum when increasing the He droplet size to N > 10 4 . This feature was discussed in the context of electron-He scattering.
However, we note that the atomic lines remained visible in the PIES at all experimental conditions.
The aim of this study is to present and discuss PIES of the molecular dopants anthracene (Ac), tetracene (Tc), pentacene (Pc), and fullerene (C 60 ) embedded inside He nanodroplets.
Contrary to our earlier findings for surface-bound alkali metals and rare-gas atoms, 7,18 the electron spectra are broad and nearly structureless, showing no resemblance with the respective gas phase PIES or PES. Thus, unfortunately, He nanodroplets appear not to be generally suitable for Penning electron spectroscopy, and we call those for caution who may have high expectations regarding the resolution of photoelectron or Penning electron spectra of molecules embedded inside He nanodroplets.
Methods
The setup used for the present experiments has been described previously. In these two ranges of hν, the yields of dopant ions closely follow that of He Moreover, the ion yields of all three acenes feature a clear maximum around hν = 21.6 eV, which corresponds to the strongest droplet absorption resonance and correlates to the 1s2p 1 P- To obtain more detailed insight into the Penning reaction occurring inside the He nanodroplets, we have measured kinetic energies of the dopant ions. Fig. 2 Given the relatively high yields of Penning ions detected for the acene dopants in He nanodroplets, we are in a position to record the corresponding PIES using the PEPICO-VMI technique. The low-energy part of the spectrum (dashed red line) is taken from the PES recorded at hν = 30 eV. For Ac (a), the gas phase PIES was previously measured using crossed atomic beams (blue line). 35 It strongly resembles the PES when taking into account the energetic down-shift due to the difference (1.4 eV) between hν = 21.2 eV of the He-I line and the energy of the metastable He( 3 S) atom inducing Penning ionization, 19.8 eV.
The PES feature complex peak structures which have been interpreted using electronic structure calculations. 35, 39, 40 In contrast, the He droplet PIES are broadened toward low energies and nearly structureless. Moreover, the droplet PIES for the four species are very similar to one another up to different levels of signal-to-noise ratio. Note that these spectra ( a ) A c P E S A c + , P e n n i n g
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Discussion
The high efficiency of Penning ionization of the acenes compared to most other dopants is likely related to their larger sizes, offering more contact points for He * to approach the dopant molecule before being ejected towards the droplet surface. Accordingly, the Penning signal of Tc and Pc (4 and 5 benzene rings, respectively) is higher than that of Ac (3 benzene rings). Additionally, the delocalized conjugated electron system of these aromatic molecules, which accounts for their large absorption cross sections in the visible spectral region, may also facilitate Penning ionization.
Aside from the efficiency of ionization, the efficiency of ejection of the ions out of the droplets is an equally important factor determining the yield of detected free ions. Thus, the high yields of free ions may also be related to the degree of internal excitation of Penning ions, which facilitates ion ejection. 41 Note that the measured kinetic energy distributions (Fig. 2) significantly deviate from the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution (not shown). The latter features a sharp rise starting from zero energy and an extended falling edge toward high energies, whereas the measured distributions are peaked at a finite energy value (0.1 eV). This finding is in contrast to results obtained for molecular ions ejected from He nanodroplets by infrared excitation. In that case, the ion velocity distributions perfectly matched the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution. 41, 42 Thus, in our case of indirect ionization by the He droplets, apparently a more impulsive ejection occurs compared to the ejection following laser-excitation of thermalized ions. While it is generally accepted that ions are ejected from
He nanodroplets by non-thermal energy dissipation, a detailed understanding is still lacking.
Further systematic studies of dopant species of different sizes, mass, atomic and electronic structures, and locations with respect to the He droplet surface will help elucidating this point.
The salient result of the present study is the extremely broadened and shifted PIES of Ac, Tc, Pc and C 60 in He droplet, which show no resemblance with the gas phase spectra. This must be related to a massive perturbation of any of the quantities on the right-hand side of Eq. 2, or by a modification of electron energies after the Penning reaction. Indeed, there are indications that E * undergoes ultrafast relaxation from the initial 1s2p 1 P-state (21.6 eV)
down to the atomic level 1s2s 1 S (20.6 eV). 7, 18 Assuming that Penning ionization occurs at all intermediate stages of the He * relaxation, this may account for a down-shifting of electron energies by up to 1 eV. This is insufficient for explaining our measurements, though. While ∆E is not expected to be notably affected by the He droplet compared to the gas phase, E i is known to be shifted inside He droplets due to the polarization effect of He surrounding the nascent Penning ion. For aniline molecules embedded in He nanodroplets, this shift was found experimentally and theoretically to be of the order of 0.1 eV, causing a slight up-shift of detected electron energies. 10 However, it is highly unlikely that much larger shifts with opposite sign should occur for the molecules studied here.
Thus, the interaction of the Penning electron with the He droplet after the Penning reaction seems to be the dominant effect leading to the massive loss of electron energy.
7
The fact that all PIES are quite similar in spite of the varying structure of the gas phase PIES and PES supports this conjecture. Electron-He scattering was previously found to perturb PES of embedded molecules. 7,10 However, peak broadenings were only in the range < 0.15 eV. Only PIES of Kr and Xe doped into the interior of He nanodroplets displayed a similarly broad feature as the one we see in the present work, as shown in Fig. 4 a) (black line, extracted from Ref. 7 ). However, for all experimental conditions, the peak structure indicative for atomic-like Penning ionization prevailed, contrary to the present finding. conditions, where very large He droplets are formed by super-critical expansion, see the black line in Fig. 4 a) . The signal cut-off is likely due to the localization of the electron followed by electron-ion recombination.
7,10 The cut-off energy of 1 eV matches the conduction band edge for electrons in liquid He. 7, 21, 43 For large He droplets, this band edge represents a barrier for the promotion of an electron into the conduction band, that is a state where it can freely move through the droplet and escape from it. 7, 44 Surprisingly, all our PIES feature a similar cut-off at energies < 0.5-1 eV, although the average size of He nanodroplets generated at our experimental conditions (radius R = 6 nm 1,2 ) would be considered as insufficient for the conduction band to be fully developed. In contrast, in the Xe experiments, a droplet size of R = 28 nm was used.
To assess our hypothesis that the observed PIES are mainly determined by electron-He scattering, we carry out Monte-Carlo simulations as outlined in the "Methods" section. Fig. 4 b) includes the result of the simulation for three selected He droplet sizes as green lines. At the average droplet radius R = 6 nm the peak structure of the initial E e distribution (PIES of Ref. 35 ) is hardly altered. Only when R increases to around 50 nm, the simulated spectrum resembles the experimental one in the range E e > 1.5 eV. The large deviation at E e < 1.5 eV is due to the trapping of the electron below the conduction band edge and the subsequent electron-ion recombination as discussed above. In the simulation, electron-ion recombination occurs only at E e < 0.2 eV because neither many-body effects, nor quantum effects such as
Pauli repulsion acting between the electron and the He atoms are taken into account.
The fact that large He droplets (R > 10 nm) are needed to achieve a similar degree a broadening in the simulation as in the experiment, as well as the occurrence of a cut-off energy in the experimental PIES, seem to indicate that the He droplets in our experiments are much larger than expected. Alternatively, the same results would be expected if our detection scheme were much more sensitive to the large He droplets component of the broad distribution of droplet sizes. However, from the characteristics of our droplet apparatus as a function of He nozzle temperature (pressures in the vacuum chambers, electron and 13 ion signals), we infer with great certainty that droplet formation occurs in the sub-critical regime, where R < 10 nm. Likewise, we have no reason to assume that large droplets contribute disproportionately to the measured yield of electrons and ions. On the contrary, electron-ion recombination in large droplets should reduce the detection efficiency. Thus, we argue that in the relevant energy range of 0-10 eV, the actual electron-He interaction is drastically underestimated by a model based solely on binary collisions. In comparison with
Kr and Xe dopants, for which a contribution of weakly perturbed Penning electrons remained at all conditions, presumably the molecules studied here are more strongly localized at the droplet center due to a higher coordination number with the surrounding He so that an electron emitted from the molecule always has to pass through a layer of He before leaving the droplet. Clearly, more experimental and theoretical studies are needed to gain a better understanding of ionization processes in He droplets and the subsequent dynamics of emitted electrons and ions.
Finally, we mention that the falling edge of the PIES can be very well modelled by a
Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution, as shown for Ac dopants by the blue line in Fig. 4 a) . This corresponds to a thermal electron distribution at a temperature of 24,000 K (2.1 eV), truncated at E e < 1 eV due to electron-ion recombination. While electron-He scattering should eventually lead to thermalization of the electron, clearly the temperature is incompatible with that of the He droplet (0.4 K). Extreme local heating of the environment around the electron would have to be invoked, which appears highly unlikely, though.
Conclusion
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